
yiURMMlSlDE BEATS A!i!E (Omaha Boy

Iowa Championship Aspirant Hum-

bled Five to Nothing.

FUMBLES AND LOSE 0NE HUNDRED CniES on winning
,Phiiip Kline Has Broken Collarbone the tt. J

tastes Battle Hard to Hrlrlnt Tfcelr
I, oat Honor Tonrndo ,n Comee

In First Part of the l.aat
qaarter.

AMtS, la.., Oct. Telegram.)
Mornlngside duplicated Cornelia feat of
two years ago and defeated the Ames
championship aspirants by the score of 5

to 0. The score came In the first part of
the last quarter s hen l'rltchard caught a
fumbled forward pass, dodged pst sev-

eral Ames men. eluded Hurst and ran
forty yards to the goul. Ames battled hard
to retrievo the loss and mads big gains,
but fumbles and penalties and the afllure
of a fake play to work at critical times
offset a fierce attack. During the whole
game Ames lost groun through failure of
forward passee, though the ball was In
Alornlngstde's territory most of the time.
Smith tried to kick a goal from the field
several limes, but failed to put one over.
Wuarstron and l'rltchard starred l'rltchard
returned punts for long galna and Quarst-lo- n

did good defensive work, intercepting
several forward passes. Harte, Vincent and
Uinghelm made gains for Ames through the
line and McCoy and Hurst gained around
the ends. Hurst gained on returned punts,
frequently coming back thirty yards. The
linoup:
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bpriny;tieiU Hih
Takes in Seconds

Omaha Scrubs Are Outclassed and
Lose Game to Sarpy Lads

S8 to 0.

SPR1NGK1KI.D, Neb., Oct. iHpeclal
Telegram.) Springfield High aohool won
easily from the second team of the Omaha
High school In foot ball today by a score
of rw to o.

Springfield' tejm averages 140, about the
eiiual of ()maha, but there was no n

In the playing. Omaha could not
hold the local team at any stage of the
game and Kpringfield made consistent gains
on straight line smashes without resorting
to trick, plays or forward pass to any
extent.

Fullback Calhoun of Springfield caused
the visiting team the most trouble., wading
through their line repeatedly Stir long
gains. Long spectacular runa for touch-
downs were made by Hrawner, Nicholson,
Calhoun and Cockerlll of Springfield. On
the few occasion when Omaha had the
lit II they resorted to punting. Springfield
lost couple of good chances for touch-
downs by fumble near their opponents'
goal.

Omaha won the toss and kicked oft with
the strong wind, but Springfield carried Che

ball steadily down the field to the ten-yar- d

line, where It was lost on a fumble.
Uniaha soon lost the ball on downieand
Hpringfield pushed man for a
touchdown. Tho first quarter ended
with the score to 0. At the end of
the. first half It was to 0.

At the end of the third quarter
it stood 30 to 0 and Springfield made an-

other touchdown and goal in the final
luurter. which ended with the ball in

puusession of the local team in Omaha's
terrlory. Cockerlll kicked six goals without

bobble. Although badly outclassed the
Omaha boys put up hard game and ac
cepted their defeat gracefully.

MONMOUTH PARKS TO PLAY

SUPERIORS AT FLORENCE

lust ; rid iron Ilattle Kxpeeted (Una- -

day Afternoon Honmoa ths io
Through Hard Work.

Today at Florence park the Monmouth
Fwrks and the Superiors will battle for
supremacy. The Mohmouth Turks are In
better condition than they were last Sun-
day in the Park game.
Carlson has put hi men through lots of
hard practice this week and they have
the forward pass and some good trick
plays with which they will worry their op-
ponents through the entire game, down to
sclint fic point. Anderson, who has been
out of the game for the last two weeks,
will play his regular position at left hnlf.
A good game and Inrge crowd are ex-
pected. The lineup for today will be as
follows:
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Gets Injury
Olympics

in Scrap Alfred Kennedy
of Omaha Wins Marathon.

LINCOLN, Neb, int. (Special Tele-
gram.) I'hllip Kline of Omaha was the
first man to receive serious Inju y since
the regulated class scrap between the

freshmen and the sophomores at the llil-vrhlt- y

of Has Inaugurated. Kline
entered the free-for-a- ll "bell rush" In an
attempt to fight for the freshmen. In the
fight he gained posiiesFlon of one of the
cowbells, over which the two classes were

lowed to fight twelve minutes. Itelng at
the bottom of the pile of fighting under-
classmen he was unable to move and the
weight of pushing, pulling, fighting stu-
dents was more than lie could stand and
his collar bone was broken.

The accident was not discovered until
the close of the "bell rush" when he wa
lound unable to moke. Medical aid was
Fummoned at once, and he was taken to
his room, where at the preBent time he is
suffering from no other injuries besides
the fractured bone. Another accident oc-

curred during the Olympics, when Frank
Kruse of Lincoln tripped during the hog-tyin- g

contest and fractured a small bone
la his ankle.

The freBhinen were easily tho victors over
the sophomores by a score of 1WJ to 20,
winning the annual Olympics, the time
in the history of the university. The sopho-
mores won but four events, the light,
and middle-weig- wtestllng and the light
weight boxing. The freshmen on the other
hand, won the Marathon race, the r,

the middle weight box, the hogtieing
contest and the bell rush.

Alfred Kennedy of Omaha, a freshman,
was an easy winner of the Marathon. Fol-
lowing are the resudlts:

MarathonKennedy, freshman. first;
Hoggs, tre.shman, second; Anderson, fresn-ma-

third. Foints, freshmen ltt, sopho-
mores

'i ar Frenhmen won. Points,
freshmen 15, sophomores 0.

W restling Light weight. Ituby. " sopho-
more, won. soiihninoi-- frpHhmu
0. Middle Weight. Clark. soDhomore. won f
Points, sophomore C, freshman Uea
weight, Miller, sophomore, won. point
sophomote freshman 0.

Boxing Light weight, Wachter, fopl
more, won. Points, sophomore o, frf
man 0. Middle weight. Hartnuin, freshn
won. Points, freshman 5, - sophmor
Heavy weight, no decision.

Hog Tlelng Freshmen. won. Po
freshmen IB, sophomores 0.

Hell Hush Freshmen, won. Points,
men iVi, sophomores

T Freshmen lots sophomores
Officials Keferee. K. K. Weaverllne

nouncer, A. M. Obeifelder; time
Nye Moorehouse; score keeper, YV. It-
ers; boxing referee, George M. Plnn
Lintoln; wrestling referee, A. B. Ker
Fremont.

Shamrocks and
Dietzes to M.

Fast Game of Toot Ball, with JL

Rooters and a Band, to Take
Place.

This afternoon out at Pa Rourke's Vin
street park promptly at 3 o'clock the Shi
rocks of South Omaha and the Diets
Omaha will, lock horns in a battle r
for supremacy. For three years tr
teams have having out and din1

that period only one victory has )
registered. Said tussle, was. copped by

squad last season py an elghty-y- i
run. The rest of the games ended with1
nothing to nothing score. Both teams cla
to be lighter and faster this season, co
sequently a tough battle, sparkling wi
open play, is looked for. Foot ball fat
that have seen the Shamrocks and Diet
mix know that when they get together
fast game, in which keen rivalry exists,
assured.

Last week the Shamrocks practiced han
for game nad now the team
working In machine like precision. Ali
the southern are in the pink of

and ready to put up a hard fight
In order to br'.ng the honors to South
Omaha. Jack Fitzgera'd, well known in
the pugilistic world, will hold down a half-
back position for the Shamrocks. ' TuttU
and Coady, former stars on the Dieti

will bo seen In the South Omaha
lineup.

Last week, on account of lnjuri.es re
celved by several men In last Sunday'if
contest, the D'.eti crew only practiced on.
nUht, and at that practice special atten
lion was given to formations to break m
the opposition's forward pats and to a de

to stop of the j ovel. two tl.lioWK
backs. between any full r

Today the Diet team will rely on the
forward pass as their ground gainer
and as have several excellent forma- -

tins tne at all
to the

In order to break tip these plays.
The Dietx five men that can the

accurate, namely, Moran, Steck,
O'Nell and Qulgley.

the DletB snusd not as heavy
as last season, the bunch consists of taster
men and better team, work, and
can be absolute certainty
the at present the best

$ P tn(lt ever represented the Diets on the
It. II L.H Aiirfwracn i

. . .K u. K n .. Wlliitnia. gridiron.
. . L. H rt H iwuin, Hmmh! Friendly relations always existed
" " between the and players,
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The following excellent officials
secured to handle the p gskln war-

riors: Conn. referee; Mot-fan-

umpire; Young. Crelyhton,
requirement. The squad consists of but j M J"! Un
flflreii men, but the leaders had some linesman

xperlpnre. and Coach Clano exuecls that Follow n-- r Is the lineup:
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of the l.lniHiin Hijh school. Kltllcar 7r.NAVY WDIS GAME RESERVEHaves, Ambers,., who I. a veteran, is
! Ida studies will not be al- - j

lowed to compete. . lefeat la IKw-'lal- l.y Scare of
The run la held at Madison on J Sotklaaj.

is. Coach Ciapp has Information that the1 ANNAPOLIS, Oct. 2 Showing

la

Is has preparetl Improvement In and still hav- - ready.
his squad accordingly. Nebraska won the t in pleuty of room for improvement the

TIIK OMAHA SUNDAY OCTOBER T.O.

Bowling Managers Send Out Entry
Blankt and Poster.

PENALTIES INVITED

Middle West Toninamrnt

KEK:

Promises to Be Splendid Affair.
Oatalde Towna ftendla la

K.neonranlna Heplles.

CIIK.mi.K OF litMKI WEF.K

Omaha l.eagae,
FRANCISCO ALLKYS.

Tuesday Wroth's Specials vs. McCord-Brad- y

Advos; Triumphs vs. Reios.
Thursday Jetter vs. Met

Bros.; J. S. Cross vs. Hospe company.
Commercial Lrssif,

KEYT ALLKYS.
.Monday Omaha Bicycle company

LtlXUB.
Tuesday-O'Bri-en Monte Christos

vs.

vs.
Son.

Thursday Pete I.oeha vs. Frank's Colts.
Friday Brodegaard Crowns , vs. St.

Jame.
BoiMtera' I.eaaae.

FRANCISCO ALLEYS.
' Monday Yousem Colts vs. Sprague

Ruffner Tailoring company vs. Omaha
Bedding company.

Wednesday Mnseppaa vs. Malts.
Friday Hangers vs. Hoye's Specials;

People's Store vs. Omaha Rod and tiun

Metropolitan League.
KKYT A 1.1 .KITS.

Monday BesellnjHi Mixers vs. Independ-
ents.

Tuesday Maney's Sunkist Ts.Sluggers.
Wednesday Paily News vs, Harvey's

Colts.
Thursday Andy's vs. Specials.
Friday Derby Woolen Mills vs. Dlet

Athletic
Mercantile Lrmir,
FRANCISCO ALLKYS.

Monday vs. United States
Cleaning company.

Tuesday Ancient Order United Workmen
No. 17 vs. Qunrtermanster lepartment- -

Wednefday Carpenter Paper company vs.
Onimnds.

Thursday Kquitable vs. Hartley's
Colts.

Friday Metropolitans va. Kamos.
Entry blanks and posters for tho Middle
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The Metz Brothers team returned from

St. Joseph with the scalps of best pin
getters from Des Moines, Kansas City and
St. Joseph to their belts, by roll
ing the total of b.il6 In the six game Inte-

r-city match held ut St. Joseph lust Sun-
day. This team has a reputation second
to none in the Valley, and can
shoot ten pins with the best in the country.

Frltcher the Triumphs is cracking away
at the pins this year as though lie had
been on a grass diet ail hummer, looks like
old times to see ttiut colt in such rare
form.

NOTES OF THE BOWLERS.
Weber led his Wroth Seeliila to a three-tim- e

victory lat wtek and with thn aid of
the hainiltap will t- - atle to nick pivtiy
close t tin top Hli the material he now
ha.

The McCord-Brad- y Advos look like a
Council muffs aKKivtratton. With the Ki
ceplion of tin y all from over the i

the
some, too Jut watch their smoke.

The Croes team mourn the lo of Hen
Hull. Seems like a ship without a rudder,
as Bsn was tne coach tor those kids.

Heine Zimmerman is no relation to the
y.iiiim of the Cuhs axid wants It strictly
und.'t stood that none of Ii.s brothers live
outside of Douglas county. But Collins of
the Atiilttiis used to let him carry his hat
at the I'nlversity of Columbia in the palmy
days. .

shoot In the in the Middle West
loin il l 'nent. tit'oige w as some shooter until

ie,iiip$ ruui aviitut-- linn can aiieiiuillg
atriitly to that hook ball.

Jimmy Illakeney is getting to he one uf
men In the town. When it

romes to needl'ig three iawhucks It's Jimmy
tail deliwer.

I Klauck is still there with tt.o.se ."..V

and better right No matter whether

alleys, 'and wmM to be evenly matched W ardmore rlns ttisn any ten men on the team
(iertnany Ziirp n after that 2. of Klor- - throughout period.

"'.'"i Mart.n. Mill, u i-- s:i- - The hollcrmakers continued strong In the
n a., h 1. m to he , loud of ..t thatn,M;l )h quarW

"tJ '':,;:Vr..(:f. "V: " I'.hnols. however, succeeded In .coring a
i.iii until lu ut! tn rn j iiniu ,m. ... .

l k of practice has put him among second touchdown In the last quarter.
I the uscd-to-be- (when tlllon made a fifteen-yar- d run

Weymuller msv he able to figure "";.,,,, mnA Knr Hed for goal,
gas bills, but when It comes to figuring

a pennant he Is nlll and then
rever, s luck to nim an.i

mes' lust the mme. They are
lamlv fine f ellow nl lmv nti oi tne

Omaha bet bsckers In Pete Schroeder that ever

hull Oam-

walked.
A I Krug will hare to put some ginger In

that Luxus team If he Intends to keep
them fighting for the top. They look
strong as on ons. but reem to be slipping
In pinches. They look like pennant con-

tenders Just the same.
Herman Hesel n Is good this y ear as

he ever wss He Is surclv working that
curve ball to a finish and has speed to
burn.

Ohnesberg Is the boy that keei'S the foul
man working overtime. He Just barely
misses the line about every other shot, but
manages to keep from losing out hy a
great balancing feat that he alone con
perform.

Latey is getting to he the heap big smoke
of the O'hrlen Monte team. Hnehr
and Prim ea u are not quite up to the old
form years gone by.

That Derby Woolen Mills team Is rapidly
nearlng the top In the .Cellar league,
Inv vmti tasi tit IhmA from the leaders this
week. This Is remarkable from the fact ball contest at tho Sta
that all the men rolling In the team are
new men in league circles, all be ng grad-
uates of the Bob Manley's Hrandels crowd,
but let It be sad that they are the most
llkelv looking bunch In the league, and It Is
dollars to peanuts they will be right at the
top when the gong rings.

Here is our old pe.' Jack Lyons back In
the game. Shot with the Ston Malts this
week and a nloe 6W total, nearly,

Mclean shoots them down the alley Just
like pulling down a hot bounder and only
a second left to.catch the runner at first,
usually a b:id throw. Therefore, he misses
Louie Just to keep his reputation good.

lirummv may be able to play first base
In a very creditable form, but when it
comes to ten pins he looks like a rank
busher from the tall and uncut. However,
this a his first attempt at the game and
maybe he will learn.

Young Ston was doing the Connie Mack
act with Malts this week, but unlike
Connie, he couldn't make his team
even though he shot with the team himself
and got a great big 41 with his furious
efforts.

Keep your eye on that Kid Richmond.
Talk about your wagons. He is the
best "wrong foot first" you ever looked
In on.

.h.i ri Ids name with Illnkev Referee: rBown.
Onimods this and It a linesman:

...i. ..... .n,.,h n t wit" aHuriue: of Hw&rthmore.
Rowling tournament is be of very for 2. Goal and

- De" ' cantile leaguer.

it
of

of
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Arnsteln Is showing a wonderful Im-
provement over his work last year and
Is now one the strongest men in the
Booster league and seems to have that
fine quality known as consistency,
wins many games.

Pickett of the Rangers is another Booster
who is coming to the front with a rus.i;
has a peculiar delivery, but gets
In between the one and three In fine style.

The Norgard brothers are both off their
stride Just at the present time and should
bowl much better In the very near future.

Heaton has an extension which ne puts
on his right arm when bowling. It is No.
22 galvanized furnace pipe with a corru-
gated groove In it gives the ball a
peculiar revolving motion. There Is some
talk now or aDousning any i im-ii- i
protecting equipments such as kid gloves
and pipes. Art Faconer has steadily ad-

vocated that such means are fair, so there
you are.

Guess Charley Rice wasn't pasting
this week when got those three straight
200 scores, and he deserved it, too, way
he was shooting.

Here It Is boys. The Alpha Camp No. 1

6owllng team challege any team In the
state whose members are from one fra-
ternal on you A. O. U. W.
No. 17 and let's see a real battle.

William Pohler is leading the Cellatites
with a 6S2 total, five pins better than

Utt won with last
McCormlck has shot to the front is

now leading the individuals with a 176

average. How is that for a beginner?
Lee Utt was quite-- a setback last

weilt His learn not only lost two of three.
K,,t k nuiv rut 44.1 In his three try". He
won tne insi hhiui', iiurni, "j ...,
out In tho extra frame and breaking mo tie.

Shoot-'em-u- o Laird has ditched the lust--
mlss-'e- m ball and l now working the
get-'e- hook and has let up on his speed,

Ben Hull waa a isltor at his old stamp
inr a rou this week and was well pleased
with tho manner In Pat Angelsberg
la taking care of his friends.

Captain has found it necessary to sign
a new anchor man. as Holmes, that
very young shooter. Is going to leave the
city. Holmes has the good will and wishes
of all the bowlers.

The Postoffice league is going to reor-
ganize and will on the alleys
as of old. The way they beat up an alley
Is a caution.

MANN WIN FUR. LINCOLN

(Continued Page

of the goal line upon a series of line
and end runs, in which Leslie Mann car-

ried the ball for over half the distance.
But Omaha held firm and Lincoln waa

I unable to force the ball over.
the close of tho quarter Golden cot

loose for a fifteen-yar- d run on a fake
quarterback run, but on the next play
Hager on Uncoln Intercepted a forward
Pilss and Omaha's hopes were shattered.
Lincoln could not gain and Omaha took
the ball on downs. Bowman went out and
Dow went in. Klopp four yards and
Andrus made five. Underfill! made six

tremely popular in their respective leagues ,'more and was called, with the ball

a'lcya

hanging

.Missouri

ln Lincoln's possession on their own thirty-yar- d

line. Following is the lineup:
LlNvtim. OMAHA.

C. Mmi H E Gall
UT.,H.T Andnja

MriVmlik L.O., it.tl , . Golden
MltlK '. C tin 111 IC

fanti-rol- l It.ll.'L.tl KecUir
Tlppett R.T.I UT V.
Kaom H.e.. I.K Payn to.)
1. Mann U.H. Q.B Klopp

L H H II Bowman
Hihk R.H.;I,.H Hi".(C) F B K.B Voderhlll

'touchdowns: Andrus, L. Mann,
from field: Rector, L. Mann. Drop kick:
L. Mann. Referee: Krwin. Field Judge:
Kearns. Umpire: Maxwell. lines-
man: Elliott.

CREIC11T0N LOstS TO AGUES

(Continued from One.)

ened neither goal, and the half with
the fcume for the Aggies. The l'neup:
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run ii.n
Hieree: Harv ev t.f Nebraska. I'nnniv:' Melick of Nebraska. Judge. C. I., Molly

Thomas of Michigan. Ilea. I Inesiuan: F. j

C. Touchdown: Whipple. Total
kicked: 4'rovle. Safety Kansas
of quarters: Fifteen minutes.

6: Crelghton, 2.
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lather

given

Hartman

WmtoTer

twenty

Page

braced

yards to ono-yar- d line.....
cup three successive tlnira, decisively ted lighter ' h- - practice, or not It all the same with!"1'" ""u ""

the team bad iJ-- aea-- 1 team cf Western Reserve in annual
'

the big Pres. out on the Went over
'

and tne Cornhuskera finished th(. gaues between the two. Tsa score waa see Ctlbreath get that He punted klck-- l
v'.app hope of tarrying tuf fiial'to . compared with to 1 the h um old is at:ll!s,m:a making first n Puidue

e.r. er. I LluJAii in the aecond qaurt.r

failed. Fletcher and Heekln of Purdue
some spectacular runs In the f.nal

quarter and both sides tried drop for
goals, but did score any.

Illinois many changes In the lineup
the last while Purdue played

practically the same team from beginning
to end. The lineup:

VVolveuncs Win;
Use Old Style

Syracuse Team Outweighed Mafid-soh- n

Scores Both Touchdowns
One Goal Kicked.

SYRACUSE. Oct. W Up" Yost's
Wolverines failed to show end play out of
the ordinary in winning the annual

foot
dlum today, to 1 ne visitors out-

weighed the team and in a game
that was remarkably like the of foot
ball that prevailed until the reformers be-

came active In rule changes, Michigan
scored two touchdowns, both by Magld-soh- n,

and one goal was kicked.
It was the heavy line bucks that won

Michigan. The gains, except on punts,
were short, Michigan's steady running;
of the Syracuse1 line shattered badly.

The game was played on a wet field and
foot ball enthusiast! shivered

throughout th ebattle.
The lineup:

Pn1r
Walls
lineva "0.
Hurtmsn C.)
Myr, Camp R
Priilwt K--

Rellott R--

Dmrbln U B-

Wilkinson,
Foss M

Thomas.
Tim!

Mattliea

bowling

Purdue's

quarter,

"Hurry

Orange

MICHIGAN.
Welt.

R.T Cola
Qulnn

Ccwnwell

Edmunds
L.T

B McMillan
R.H Pattens!!!.

MKlAKhu
Rsldpath, Try F.B.f.fl thompaoa

Score: Michigan, 11: Syracuse, . Umpire:
,i,,... of Yale. Fultx of

the week was Head Flanders of Yale. Field
nlhed Muupll Touch- -

West that iotal 66J. good Mer--j Magidsohn.

of
of

which

which

them
he

order. Come

Juet
week.

nils
which

Eddie

cellar

shoot cellar

from One.)

bucks

Nuar

made

LI.!

JUvtnr

(ioals

Head

ended

Oreen

Coal.

Final

Clark going

strong eleven

the Sutt.--

nut

Navy today
Dillon

total"

made
kicks

made

style

16.000

Time of quarters: 16 minutes.

NORMAL SECOND TEAM WINS OUT

Peru Trim Nebraska City by
to Score.

PERU, Neb., Oct. 29. (Special Telegram.l
In very closely co'nteeted and well

played game the Peru Normal
second team won from the Nebraska

City High school by score of 3 to

Hitid

third

Men

hero

Peru scored from tho fifteen-yar- d lino
by drop kick during the last quarter
Nebraska City had the best of tho game
from the first, but could not get within
scoring distance of the Peru goal. Peru
made all its gain on kicks, the high school
being take cara of punts. Right
Halfback Miller and End Slpple were

Porter, Selzer Ollmoro good work

drop

toiil' V11.6. Itola--a Stroun Tram to Score of

the stars of the high school team and
and did

For the normal seconds, Cornell, and
Barnes did excellent work, Cornell scoring
the kick.

REFEREE NEEDS POLICE ESCORT

Barnes Foot Ball Playera Refuse to
Accept Penalty Imposed.

ST. LOUIS, 29. Guarded by police
men the referee of tho Barnes-D- o Pauw
foot ball game hero this afternoon was
escorted from tho field. gavo the game,
to Da Pauw by score of 1 to on for-
feiture. When the" score was toO the
Barnes team refused to accept penalty
of forty-fiv- e yards.

t.nke Oat front Injury.
CRETE, Oct. The

absence of Luke, Doane's star center,
from the Doane-.Nebras- gams on Batur-dy- a

was caused by an injury received in
practice on Tuesday. He was running up
to block a punt, as he did so many times
successfully last year, when the player
acting as Interference pushed hml over
and he received an Injury to his hip.
lie was In the care of an osteopath last
week but waa not considered safe
hi to play. Luke, besides being captain,
has been sort of assistant coach and
his presence on ths field has always put
ginger into his Injury will not
keep him from later gamsa.

AMONG THE LOCAL BOWLERS

Caxsieater Paper Conayauari Bed dinar
Company, Maaepnaa, Tafts and

Liim Tcanaa Win.

1'uv.t

In the Mercantile league the Carpenter
comoanv team won all three iiiiimtrow the Kamos. Smith if the paper com- -

H".y uign uiiai wiu ana oigasingle with 2o.
'ioniglu two picked teams from tho Car-

penter company will have battle
royal, lus afternoon two SlanUard teama
will tight out to see who buys tne moat
oil.

in the Booster league the Onuvha Bedding
coiupauy team won two games out of three
tioiu the blurs Malta. Ruse of the bedding
company rolled high total with fci and lugn
anno game with Ml.

ill Maaupiiaa, as won two
out of tnre from the Hod and tiun club.
Stunz of the "candy kids" rolled high total
witb bill and high game with 'Hi.

:

KAMOS.
2d. 2d. Total.

Melcher 14 11.7 -ii 4iX
Oreen 164 178 VH fcii
Van Dahl 166 174 Hi 4.0

Totals 4M 611 4K 1,J0
CARPENTER PAPER COMPANY.

1st. 2d. ikl. Total.
Johnson l.il 2ul

176 ltd b42Flley 173 IVi 521

47H aS! 524
OMAHA BEDDING COMPANY.

Hughes
Zvller V il'ey
tM,lv Rose

Hauniiis.d Jounson
Kin,!

Holm. Totals..
IM.ill

T"lfr;
V.V.V.V.rr.;-I.H- ;

.sinim.. Lrumniy ..
.Whipple Lyon

..

score:
Aggies,

II
' 11. .iA..

Ml.liZ

Klet-r-a

E. i'iernian
Hioriiian

Hi.
score to Illinois made i first i leiAor'o

first
whr--

i

Lyons

R B

U
C
I.

B

g
I.. H

in

it n.

3 O

a

a

a

14

L

Oct.

a 0 a
0
a

in
a

u

a

7i
jA

Totals 1.5jti

Kidson ....
AGOlEg. ....

Hillill.a

,

it hi

Totals.

raabrook

knkllnt

today

unable
Right

Totals.

Paper

Paper

usual,

single

.oiulth

2d. 3d. Total.
2U4
l'Hi
143

16

146

13.7

fa 70
MALTS.
lit. 2d.

i:w 16
lc'j ;u
i;s 11
1S.7 U,
14! i.H

7M 7V,
MAJiEPPAK.

Ut. 2d.
14

l.'tl
14!

Jli
4"

ROD AND OtW CLUB.

14.
..
.. lvi
.. 117
.. is

710

V

i.i:t
134
U7
l.n
i:7

121
i2ri
:

) 3
J.74

12
176

Ui
Mi
1.UJ

ten

3d. Total.

l'i.'
1S1

lu
747

61 i

4:1

2d. Total.
;s)

14
241

1M4

1st.

i:',4
1.1

721

44

4W

4!3
4iU

6.14
IM)

2d. $d.

142

14.1

IS
4h
4!2

44:1

- - . - - .the visitors in a nuniuer u; sunst t uteater lay off of that f.llo'A It tu want to. The lalt peciaJs look two out of thier
aave that cents per. the fresh plavers rushed the lo - from the Diet A. c. Pohler shoi hlKn

Pat Angelsburg Is training some of those ' makers off their feet scored boll, ""e of ? and high total of .'.27, the
Cellar boy. so that they will be abie lc f ,he touchdown. , and Ward 'u.ot V 'I

'hoar dust to of the big .eag.er. purdu. hom we .frt,eupstairs. In fact, a number, of them are; tut i- i:firk waa much better than exot-led- . In ".i IAI.
John ... ...

fleer. the a ln"
in.t tort wi the the line.

d.
'

Did you Catling j out to S. llei and
has aa lk I tioess the auuner the points.

toi.WI, a..., tlu. lot last I

not

in

is

Michi- -

11 0.

for
but

It

C.
O.

R.

H.

.O (

(

Conk

school

to

Cook

Ho

Nob..

It for

men. Ills

luuwi

i
it

games

Scores

H

...

i.
11

1st.

STOHii

...

...

...

Total.
..

:.4i7

put

Dillon

" 1 mu 'f'.

17 j

0.

1

1

14l

20

1st. ikl. 2d. Total
Sj.hon Ik 1 A l.d

i Taft 121 !.N , i.o
Hoiilr ...14 171 au

Totals 45'. (11O . 570 l.tsi '

DIETZ C.
ait. 2d :ui. Toial11174 12 112 411
Lla IM L OA j

Total. 4 440 410

Taft specials broke the Metropolitan
l.'iigue recoi-- tor this ear tor one aioe o.

I he 1.uku and Brodegaard Crowns were
shooting eiuiie (Una last night on the Metro-
politan alleys to ice no would land In
third place. The buxus won two out I

three, which puts them ahead of the
Clown. Ohncsorg of the l.u.xus not a
total of irfA tor three names. Nellie rul-to-

after being out of the game for some
time. I mid wl high total for the Crown"

ith 134. Scores;
LCXCS.

Hi. 2d. :id. Total
Ohneeorg 1 1 ?1 s

Cogswell ! 1' M

Nelson l'1 s

Meselrn .. VT

lierger 163 i-- 4 217 i--
'i

Totals
BRODKUAA It' CKOV.r.

1st. Ai. 3d
Fsgerberg H
Vo 1SI

hults 1"
Sutton S"1

Carman ...1

7

.i

I

,i

:

141

S !17

v ;
in;
ivt

SV4

1K2

1

1

1.4
1,0

Total
478
4t.1

!:
Hi

Totals S15 m SIS
The lirunswlek bowling alleys at South

Omaha were opened last night before a
crowd that packed every available
space In the building. Doc. Tanner, Mayor
Tralnor and rosiuiaster it. t: i nomas
were called upon for short. addresses, each
of which more thsn made good with the
many onlookers. Music of high order waa
given by an orchestra during the entlro
evening. Four regulation Brunswick-Halk- e

alleys, equipped with the very best and

l.ivi

and

laat

S.M

Into

latest appliances are to ne round at these
alleys and the Omaha howlers who were
present are already ngurtng on some match
games to bo played there In the near

Caadr Men win.
On the Metropolitan alleys Thursday

night the O'Briens took the series from the
St. James.

O'BRIEN S MONTR CHRISTOS.
1st. Id. Sd. Total.

Baehr 141 178 190 609
lvendecker 11 141 144 471

Traynor 1 19S 177 618
Latey 148 lfil 200 K7
Primeau 21S 171 lttf 66o

Totals SiW 044 87 2,6i
SCHROEDER'S ST. JAMES

1st. 1. 3d. Total.
Moyna lfT 122 173 4.1
Wilson ltt 170 US 47t
Wevmueller 1RI 171 17S Ml
Hansen 1M VA 138 44S

Scannell IfS Itf m i
Total 797 7S1 845 2,426

D6f

V'1
422

fan

4.1

Purists Attack
Cities' Morality

American Congress Says San Fran
cisco and New Orleans Are Neither

Fit for Panama Exposition.

NEW ORLEANS, Oct. New Orleans
will breathe easier slni-- e tho departure of
the reformers who were traveling about
tho country In a palace car conducting
special meetings of the American Purity
congress. This city was bitterly arraigned
by the visiting preachers of purity for its
alleged Immorality but the protests of Its
citirens were mild compared with the howl
that went up when It was learned that the
congress, at its concluding session last

nlght adopted resolutions declaring that
'in their present Immoral venditions both
San Francisco and New tr eans are wholu
unfit to ei tertaln the Panama exposition."

A campaign fr cleaning the city of vice
in already under way.

Bigger. Better. Busier That Is what ad- -

Harvard "i'rexic'?
Asserts Scholar
Has Small Honor

Head of University Says Student

Thinks "Sport" Has Best of

"Grind" in After Life.

ALBANY, N. T.. Oct. 29 "That the ap-

preciation of scholarship among students
of the present day is very low would
hardlv seem to need demonstration." was
the assertion of President Lowell of Har-

vard university In an address before the
university convocation which opened here
today.

In the case of colleges." he continued.
"It Is notorious, and what Is true there is
certain In time to work down into ths
schools to an even greater extent than ii

has done already. Sayings familiar amonu
students, such as that 'high school scholar
never amount to anything afterwards.'
that In after life the 'sports' pass the
grinds,' la sufficient evidence of how they
rank. It requires, Indeed, little familiarity
with students ourselves to recognise that
they not only regard the athlete or the
man of social prominence as a far more
promising personality than the men
scholar, but rank In Itself la In the r
minds little or no Indication whatever of
the qualities that make for success In Tlfc

This feeling seems to have been progres-
sive, as Is shown by the very words used
to Indicaro the student who works hard.
A generation ago ho was called a 'grind.'
but now he Is often referred to ss a
'greasy grind,' the adjective, of course,
being used to Imply contempt. In fact. It
may be doubted whether tho respect for
scholarship has over been so low In any
institution of learning as It Is In American
colleges at the present time."

The Key to tho Situation Bee Want Ada.

Old Time Shlnplaatera.
A woman who Uvea near Plymouth,

Mass., took about 1100 worth of civil war
time fractional currency, known then as
"shlnplasters," to tho Boston snbtreaeury
recently for redemption. Ths script waa
found In an old wallet which had slipped
into a disused couch. A few days later a
New York man found a complete set. all
the denominations from S cents to M cents.
In an old school book which had been the
property of bis father and a part of his
boyhood library. The face value of the
"shlnplasters" was only $1.2, but the man
who found them in tho old spelling book
which saw service sixty years ago .says
that they are worth so much to him that
he will not embarrass tho treasury bv
offering them for redemption. New York
Tribune.

Tho Key to tho Situation Boo Want Ads.

Al! housewives
WHO SAW the "TRIPLE-TRICK- " ROASTER COM-

BINATION under actual servioe conditions at tne
Omaha Gas office recently were AMAZED to see the
marvelous and hitherto unknown top burner possibil-
ities made available by the aid of this wonderful and
many-feature- d kitchen utensil.

H3lUUldUtU 0f gtoye cooking:, the BROILINQ or
TRUE roasting principle successfully applied to tha
heavier cuts of meat

Deliflhled to find it possible to Roast Meats OVER

ONE SMALL TOP BURNER of their g;is
stoves without BASTING, WATER or SMOKE, and
with no stooping, lifting or heat discomfort.

fHvflPtii ky e evidence of their own eyes and
t&ite that IISATS small roasts or

large can be roasted without losing half in bulk and
appetising flavors it BROIL-ROASTE-D instead of
baked or steamed in ovens YES, and kept hot for
HOURS if needful without drying or burning.

THE TOASTING, WARMING and STEAMING features
of the "TRIPLE-TRICK- " were seen to be possible
with but a Fraction of the Gas required to operate the
faulty constructed appliances in common use.

THE IDEA that a MEAT ROASTER cocld, in addition to
the features named, include all the advantages of a
Baking Oven, except the Flour Food functions, was so

new, so unique, that people actually wanted to know

if they couldn't bake bread, biscuit or pies in the
"TRIPLE-TRICK"- , too.

IT WAS CAREFULLY EXPLAINED that the "TRIPLE-TRICK- "

is constructed on the scientific principle of a
BROILING OVEN and would be a failure for foods

made of flour, as would the Gas Broiler of their stoves.

MEN and WOMEN alike were intensely interested and
overwhelmingly convinced that

Cooliino Willi Gas tgTtnancial reach of every family in Omaha if the full
value of its heat units is utilised, as is emphatically
the case with the "TRIPLE-TRICK- " COMBINATION
ROASTER, TOASTER, WARMER, STEAMER and
SAD IRON HEATER.

The "Triple-Trick-" Roaster
IS sr

The Bee's Newest Premium
HOW TO GET ONE

Subscribe for The Evening and Sunday Bee, and pay
15c a week for six months. This pays for both the paper
and the roaster.

fnil a! Rpp flffif'p a,Kl ,,ave your 8ubscrip--

tion or J)hone Tv,er im)
and our representative will visit vou.


